
 
 

Film Festival Flix Announces the Petit Film Festival to take place at the 
Petit Ermitage Hotel in West Hollywood, CA 

Bite sized entertainment for sophisticated cinephiles in an intimate setting 
 

For Immediate Release: 
 
July 23, 2019 
 
Film Festival Flix and the Petit Ermitage have joined forces to launch the Petit Film Festival at the exclusive and intimate 
Petit Ermitage Hotel in West Hollywood.  
 
Everything about the festival is Petit! The hotel, the screening rooms, the food and drinks, and of course, the films. It 
may take only five to twenty min to show each film, but filmmakers spend a lifetime mastering the art of concise story 
telling.   
 
“If I Had More Time I Would Write a Shorter Letter” – Mark Twain 
 
The Petit Film Festival at Petit Ermitage is a week-long festival offering attendees rooftop soirés and film screenings 
under the stars, film showcases in the penthouse parlor, and themed screening rooms throughout the hotel. Usually 
reserved for artists, bon-vivants, and the occasional intergalactic space villain, this infamous bohemian hideout is 
expanding its support of the arts by welcoming the film festival. 
 
Formerly known as the “Film Festival Flix | Short Film Competition”, then “Evening of Exceptional Shorts”, the Festival 
began in 2013 and has showcased exceptional short films from around the world introducing first time and established 
filmmakers to US audiences.  
 
“As exhibition technology has made it possible to screen movies beyond theaters, we love the intimacy created by 
bringing these film gems and the festival experience to local audiences in unique and exciting community and outdoor 
venues.  The owners of the Petit Ermitage Hotel and I have been discussing the possibility for this festival for almost ten 
years. I’m so excited that it is finally happening! Their quirky and whimsical boutique hotel could not be a more perfect 
partner and location for this Festival!” shares Film Festival Flix CEO, Benjamin Oberman. 
 
For more information about the Petit Film Festival at Petit Ermitage visit: https://filmfestivalflix.com/festival/pff-pe/ 
 
Petit Film Festival: December 16th – 23rd, 2019 
Petit Ermitage Hotel: 8822 Cynthia St, West Hollywood, CA 90069 



 
 
ABOUT THE PETIT ERMITAGE  
Petit Ermitage isn’t just a boutique hotel, it’s a series of escapades, curated on a daily basis to transport you from the 
pedestrian to the extraordinary. An intimate sanctuary in West Hollywood, the 79 all-suite property is walking distance 
to the infamous Sunset Strip and less than a mile from Beverly Hills. Considered one of the most coveted premiere 
private spaces in Los Angeles, the rooftop boasts 360 degree views of the Hollywood Hills, complete with a saltwater 
pool surrounded by kumquat trees, an outdoor dining garden recognized by the National Wildlife Federation as a 
Butterfly and Hummingbird Sanctuary, an outdoor living room replete with Turkish carpets and roaring fireplace, and an 
interior bar and lounge host to innumerable weekly musical performances and art exhibitions. www.petitermitage.com 
 
ABOUT FILM FESTIVAL FLIX 
FILM FESTIVAL FLIX is a digital content platform that was founded with the mission to connect quality niche market and 
special interest films with interested audiences. The platform provides its proprietary technology, distribution, and 
marketing services to film festivals, media brands, and niche market distributors helping them to overcome traditional 
marketing obstacles. The company further produces live Film, Music, and Lifestyle Festivals. www.FilmFestivalFlix.com 


